Thanks for downloading! We hope that you

LOVE YOUR PRINTABLE!
Find us on
social media!

GET OUR 7 DAYS OF LOVE PROGRAM FOR FREE!
Get ready to have a great time learning how to love your spouse! What’s that, you
already know how? Well, The Dating Divas are here to give you a whole new perspective
on delighting your better half with our incredible 7 Days of Love Program… and its
absolutely free when you sign up for our newsletter!
Each day, for the next 7 days, you’ll get a super-easy and fun way to connect with your
spouse. At the end of this week, no matter how well you thought you knew your spouse,
you’ll have a whole new way of looking at the ways in which they love to be loved!

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP!
the

DATING

DIVAS

STRENGTHENING MARRIAGES, ONE DATE AT A TIME

BOARDING PASS envelope

FIRST CLASS TICKET

FOLD HERE

COME ABOARD

Cut along the outer line, fold where indicated and tape or glue "FIRST CLASS TICKET"
flap along the straight edge to create a pocket for the Boarding Pass.

boarding pass INVITATION

TITANIC DATE NIGHT
FIRST CLASS TICKET

SAILING INFORMATION

PASSENGER:

DEPARTURE DATE:

The pleasure of your company is requested as an escort to:

PORT LOCATION:

I want you
to

BOARDING PASS

DRAW ME

LEAVING PORT AT:

“Love is the spirit that
motivates the artist’s
.”

~Eric Maisel
A: JOURNEY

wearing

this
and
only THIS
gift tag

“The earth without
art is just
.”
~Demetri Martin
A: EH

game cards

game cards

“The art of love is
largely the art of
.” ~Albert Ellis

“May the
of
an artist be in your
veins tonight.”
A: BLOOD

A: PERSISTENCE

“Love of beauty is taste.
The creation of beauty is
.” ~Ralph Waldo Emerson

“The secret of art
is
.”
~Antoine Bourdelle
A: LOVE

“Make art.
Make
.
Make love.”

A: ART

“Art washes from
the soul the
of
of everyday life.”
~Pablo Picasso
A: OUT

“I feel like there is
nothing more truly artistic
than to
people.”
~Vincent Van Gogh

A: DUST

“In art, as in love ,
is enough.”
~Anatole France

A: LOVE

A: INSTINCT

